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Should the plus-minus system be continued? 
Could the Aggie Bowl be put to other use? 
Those are some questions the AS USU off-
icers are pondering ...... ... ..... Page 3 
1rfu\~ UJJ1e&Ifu 
Jeff Anderson celebrated his 23rd birthday 
last night by going 6 of 6 from the field. The 
Ags pulled away from Long Beach 80-70 
and stayed in third place . . . . . .... Page 7 
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Cheer leading: Danger a part of the job 
Tbe USU cheerleaden build a human pyramid during Thunday•, game in the Spectrum. Each 
NDtbae m111t be executed perfectly in practice before it can be performed publicly. 
Cednc N. Chatterley photo 
By LISA RICHARDS 
stafrwriter 
It is an expected part or Aggie timeout 
entertainment: USU cheerleaders form a 
body pyramid to give a cheer, and when 
the smallest body reaches the top, the 
crowd pauses - "Wi ll she fall?" 
USU •cheerleader Carol Millin g has 
been injured on the job twice this year, 
once when she broke her wrist during a 
double stunt and aga in when she broke 
her foot falling off a pyramid. Despite the 
injuries, Milling, a sophomore majoring 
in theater arts, said she feels cheerleading 
is no more dangerous than any other 
sport. 
" I knew what I was getting into," she 
said. "If everyt hin g is done properly 
1here should be no danger. You just have 
10 be caut ious." She said the squad prac-
1ices each stunt over and over again until 
i1 "hits." 
The rou1ine has to hit three times in a 
roy,. before it is used during a game. 
"When we go out, ihe pyramid should 
hit," Milling said. " lfn ol, it's just an 
accident.'' 
According to freshman cheerleader 
William Kezele, the male cheerleaders 
feel a great responsibility to aid in the 
prevention of injury. 
"The guys feel really responsible," he 
said. " If a girl falls - you catc h that 
girl." 
USU songleaders help with spouing 
and there are some mats in the practice 
room, but Kezele said the risk of injur y 
could be decreased if more safety equip-
ment \\'ere available. 
"The University of Utah has a whole 
room equipped with spo11ing machines," 
he sa id , adding that the squad takes 
many precautions on its own. "We put 
the pyramids up one layer at a time and 
we don't do things that keep falling," he 
said. 
"We cannot totally prevent accidents," 
sa id Cheerleader Brent Gifford, a 
sophomore majoring in international 
business. Head cheerleader Lori Lee hurt 
her arm during practice this year, an ac-
cident which most likely happened 
because the squad was tired, Gifford said. 
They had cheered at three games that 
week and practiced an additional two 
hours each day in preparation for a half-
time show, a situati on which does not oc-
cur very often, he said. 
(continued on page 14) 
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Youth to appear in court 
GRANTSVILLE (AP) - A 17-year-old Grants-
ville youth accused of starting a fire that destroyed 
his high school Sunday is scheduled to appear 
before a juvenile court judge in Salt Lake City on 
Friday. 
Tooele County Attorney Ronald Elton decided 
after a preliminary inquiry Wednesday to refer the 
youth to 2nd District Juvenile Court in connection 
with the fire at the Grantsville High School and a 
fire at the Grantsville Middle School shortly 
before. 
Nurse receives 99 years 
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) - Nurse 
Genene Jones 1 found guilty of murdering a baby 
girl by fatal injection, today was sentenced to 99 
years in prison by the jury that convicted her. 
"It's over, it's over," sobbed Petti McClellan, 
whose 15-month-old <laugher, Chelsea, died in 
September 1982 after receiving what were suppos-
ed to be routine immunizations at a Kerryvill e 
pediatrician's office. 
A jury handed up the verdict of guilty on 
Wednesday. 
Ms. Jones, who did not testify during the trial, 
took the witness stand briefly today in the punish-
ment phase. 
The sentence could have been five years to life. 
Trials may never take place 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Nineteen members of 
the all-black Christ Miracle Valley Healing Center 
and Church may never stand trial on charges of 
assault and riot because Cochise County says it 
cannot pay for the indigents' court-appoin1ed 
defense attorneys. 
Arizona's chief justice and attorney general warn 
that dismissaJ of 1he charges for that reason raises 
troubling questions about the slate's criminal 
justice sys1em. 
The charges stemmed from a shootout with 
Chochise County deputies in southeastern Arizona 
on Oct. 23, 1982, in which two church members 
were killed and several deputies were badly wound-
ed. 
Sheriff Jimmy Judd had sent his deputies into 
Miracle Valley , a rural community 10 miles north 
of the Mexican border and about 70 miles east of 
Nogales , that day to serve routine traffic warrants. 
U.S. officials question Saudi pla 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. officials said 
Thursday they were skeptical about whether a Saudi 
Arabian plan that would scrap the 1983 Israeli-
Lebanese troop withdrawal agreement as the price of 
bringing peace to Lebanon would work. 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel, whose govern-
ment has been drasticaJly weakened, signaled his ap-
proval of the plan Wednesday, U.S. officials said. A 
special Saudi envoy, Rafik Hariri, was to go to 
Damascus on Friday to try to sell it to the Syrian 
government. 
The Saudis also discussed the plan with U.S. of-
ficials, seeking Reagan administration reaction, it 
was learned. They were told to win the support of 
others involved in the Middle East and then present 
the plan to the United States for further discussion. 
Meanwhile, President Reagan's national 
advisor, Robert C. Mcfarlane, told reporte 
the president's decision on a plan to redepl 
Marines from the Beirut airport to U.S. shi 
shore probably would be announced Friday. 
Reagan formally told Congress on Wed 
most of the Marines will be moved within 30 
But he said they could remain on the shipa 
coast for as long as a year. 
In promoting a comprehensive Lebanese 
ment, the Saudi Arabians were acting inde 
of Washington, officials here said. White H 
spokesman Larry Speakes said the adminis 
had not been asked to take a posi1ion on the 
but he said, "We have problems with a num 
elements,'• which he would not identify. 
Pressure builds to oust President Gemayel 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Druse and Moslem 
militias stepped up military and political pressure 
Thursday to oust President Amin Gemayel, and 
Gemayel sought Saudi intervention to save his 
disintegrating army and government. 
U.S. Marines and ItaJian troops packed their 
equipment and prepared to pull out of Beirut. 
American officials in Washington said Gemayel 
had accepted an eight-point plan for a settlement 
with his Syrian-backed foes that includes scrapping 
Lebanon's U.S.-brokered 1roop withdrawal pact with 
Israel. Gemayel made no public announcement of 
the plan. 
But the officials, who spoke on condition they not 
be identified, said 1hey were skeptical the 
mediated plan wou ld work. Druse opposit ion 
WaJid Jumblall said in a interview he would YelO 
He called it "too little, too late." 
"There will never be a compromise with ua aait 
Gemayel," Jumblatt said in the telephone int 
from Damascus. Syria, which was broadcast by la-
dependent Television News in London. "Gema 
to be judged for crimes against the Lebanese 'peclflt 
.. There is no way to have a deal with Gemayel 
In Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir said abrogation of the May 17 Israd• 
Lebanon accord would jeopardize any future peace 
agreements between Israel and its Arab neighbon. 
Critical endorsement is given to Chernenko 
MOSCOW (AP) - Mikhail S. Gorbachev gave 
cruc ial endorsement to Konstantin U. Chernenko 
and is now 1he No. 2 man in the Kremlin, a highly 
placed Soviet source says. 
The 52-year-old agriculture specialist, the youngest 
man on the ruling Politburo, was reputed to be Yuri 
V. Andorpov's choice as successor. 
With Chernenko selected 10 lead the country as 
general secretary of the Communist Party, Gor-
bachev's powerful new role was first sugges1ed by his 
position nex1 to Chernenko at ceremonies in honor 
of the la1e Andropov. 
Then it was announced on television Wednesday 
nigh1 tha1 Gorbachev had made a previously un-
disclosed statemen1 at the Central Commille plenum 
Monday that named Chernenko leader. 
Gorbachev's s1a1ement appears in a brochure af 
speeches obtained by The Associated Press Thunday 
in advance of publica1ion. The brochure indicated 
Gorbachev, speaking ''on behalf of the Politburo 
closed the meeting with an endorsement of 
Chernenko. In order 10 carry out such a rok at die 
plenum, Gorbachev would most certain ly have 
in a leading position in the 12-man Politburo. 
The Communist Party newspaper P,°""4i mean-
while, laid out a conservative course- for the party 
a front-page editorial that sel the 10ne for 
Chernenko's first mon1hs in power. Pracd. made 
clear that there would be no relaxation of Sov 
unity under Chernenko, who traditionaJly endontd 
1he doctrine of his mentor, Brezhnev, thal there 
should be no liberal experiments in the Sovitt 
Government praises new economic reports Statesmu 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Construcdon of new homes 
jumped 15 percent in January 
to the highest level in five 
years, the government said 
Thursday as it released a 
series of upbeat repor1s which 
one analyst described as a 
"red leller day" for 1hc 
economy 
The government also 
reported that Americans' per-
sonal income rose a sharp I . 1 
precent during January and 
U.S. in<lus1ry opera1cd at its 
highest ra1e in more 1han two 
years. In addition, jobless 
claims fell again in the first 
week of February to the 
second-lowest kvel in more 
than four years 
The Reagan administration, 
which is counting on brisk 
economic growth this election 
year, welcomed the new 
reports as further proof that 
the recovery from the 1981-82 
recession is showing no signs 
of aba1ing. 
White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes called the hous-
ing figure "an01her in a long 
siring of indicators rc0et·1ing 
good news for the economy." 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan said Thursday\ figures 
together wi1h strong increases 
reported this week in retail 
sa1es and indus1rial production 
"underscore the strength ol 
the current expansion and in-
dicate the economy continues 
to move ahead at a s1eady 
pace in 1984." 
Pfivate analysts also said 1he 
January information showed 
1he recovery was progressing 
strongly. Some economists had 
been pessimistic following a 
string of reports last month 
showing weaker business ac• 
tivi1y in December. 
''This is a red letter day for 
economic prospec1s as we siart 
1984," said Roger Wescott of 
Wharton Econometrics. 
"Some people in December 
started say ing 1he recovery 
was heading into a tailspin 
and would be over. We never 
shared that view. We thought 
1he terrific momentum of 1983 
would carry over into 1984, 
and ii clearly has." 
Analysts were surprised a1 
1he strength of the rebound in 
housing construc1ion in 
January even though some im-
provement had been expected 
since the 3. 7 percent decline 
in December was attributed to 
unusually severe winter 
wea1her during the month. 
For January, housing starts 
climbed to a seasonally ad-
justed rate of 1.92 million 
units, the best showing since 
December 1978 when con-
s1ruc1ion s1arts were al an an-
nual rate of 2 million units. 
The January increase was 
the largest since a 19. 2 percent 
surge in November 1982, 
when 1he housing indus1ry 
began_ 10 rebound from the 
recession. 
In other reports Thursday, 
the government said 
Americans' personal income 
rose 1.1 percent in January, 
posting in best monthly in-
crease since October 
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USU Presi de n t Stan ford Caz ier, left, makes a point with Convocat ions guest Tom Peters following Peters' lecture 'In Search of Excellence.' Paula Huff photo 
Failure paves the way to succe ss, says speaker 
By CARO LYN 
FREDER IK SEN 
staff writer 
Perhaps the most beautiful 
word in the English language 
1s "failure." 
employees to make at least 10 
mistakes a day, he said. "If 
they're not making 10 
mistakes a day they're not try-
ing hard enough.'' 
his co-speakers began with a 
word of thanks to customers. 
" The success of a business 
is the accumulation of a 
million tiny things done just a 
li11le bit better," he said. 
Thomas Peters believes so. 
Pe1ers, co-author of the best-
sdling In Search of Exullence 1 
delivered his speech "Secrets 
ol Growth" to a large Con-
vocations audience Thursday. 
According to Peters, 
courtesy is the gateway to a 
successful business. "If you 
are just plain courteous, you 
can have virtually any marke\. 
on Earth," he said. 
"Why is it, " asked Peters , 
"that in a $20 billion industry 
only Walt Disney has manag-
ed to keep a clean park?" 
Peters admits his favorite 
company is Frito-Lay. " They 
are working on the world's 
silliest economic proposition, i, 
he said. "They sell $3 billi,~m 
worth of potato chips and 
pretzels, with an 80- to 
90-percent margin. They have 
a minimum 99.5 percem ser-
vice level. They have 10,000 
"Thomas Edison said, 'I 
failed my way to success,''' 
quoted Peters, a professor at 
Stanford Graduate School of 
Business. 
A company in California's 
Silicon Valley tells its 
"Many companies are 
caught up in the TDC 
phenomenon - Thinly 
Disguised Contempt for 
customers," Peters said. Of 
some 150 speeches he gave 
jointly with various company 
representatives, only two of 
Faculty dissatisfied with pay, survey says 
By L.A . EAT O N 
staff wri ter 
Information presented to the Utah 
Legislature was discussed at Wednesday's 
President's Forum in a survey taken by the 
American Association of University Professors. 
"h's important to have th!s kind of input, 11 
said USU Presidem Stanford Cazier of the in-
fonuation used in auempting to persuade the 
Legislature to grant a requested $77 . 7 million 
for USU. 
According to the survey, many USU faculty 
and administrators are looking for new emplor 
ment because of dissatisfaction with salaries. 
Out of 258 surveyed, 36.9 percem saip they 
were activdy considering another job; 21.9 per-
cent are actively looking and 3.8 percent are 
currently considering other offers. 
"We've felt the effects of cuts from I 3 to 14 
J)C'r~ent since 1979," Cazier told the 
aud,ence of approximately 15 faculty members 
and three students. "We've gone through a 
recession. '' 
Asked about the nine-month base salary, 
51.9 percent said i1 was substantially less thari 
"?"·USU salaries; 18.1 percent said it was 
•hghtly less and 10 percent said it was 
equivalent. 
Only 1. 9 percent felt salaries were be11er 
than competing salaries and 15.8 were uncer-
tain. 
The AAUP also asked if a limited operating 
budget affected the quality of teaching, 
resear ch or extension activities. Almost 35 per-
cent said there were substantial negative effects 
and 42.3 percent said there were some negative 
effects. 
The survey also included salary comparisons 
among 14 universities. USU's average salary is 
$27,300 compared to the weigh1ed average of 
$30,890. The averages ranges from Rutgers 
University's $34,300 down to USU who is in 
the lower pan of the comparisons. 
"We have enjoyed a higher proportion (of 
saJaries) over the University of Utah," said 
Cazier. '' So others have experienced the same 
downturn." 
The survey, sent to almost 600 faculty and 
administrators, include 14 instructors, 71 
assis1ants, 89 associates and 84 professors. Or 
those who responded 220 are in 1eaching and 
research, 21 in services and ex1ension, three in 
administration and 14 a combination of roles. 
Responses included 214 males and 43 
females. One hundred and sixty-nine were 
tenured and 58 were not. 
trucks and the average driver 
has 10 stops. They invent the 
market on the basis of 
superior service." 
Peters also mentioned Mars 
Candy Company's shareholder 
profits are 6-7 percent more 
than its competitors. " Thes e 
fools thought they could make 
a billion dollars off of 18-cent 
items . h 's ridiculous! The on· 
ly thing that proves them right 
is the real world." 
A compa ny's attitude 
toward its employees is aJso 
essentia l, said Peters. "We 
treat peop le like ch ildren and 
stand back in utter dismay 
when they act like ch ildren. 
The methods that work are 
filled with fun, zest and en-
thusiasm.'' 
Peters said the successful 
people he has met each have a 
"bone-deep" belief in the 
dignity and quality of the peo-
ple within their companies. 
"T hat's the magic," he 
said. 
" It is an unfair world in 
which we live," Peters said. 
''T he customer views the 
world in his or her own 
terms." 
"You can either gnash your 
teeth and say what a horrible 
world it is, or you can turn it 
around and say: 'Wow! What 
an opportunity!"' 
Lib r ary needs space, 
shou ld be top priority 
By WENDY WEA VER 
staff writer 
Of Merrill Library's 160,000 total square feet, 37,000 
square feet are used for non-library functions, a dilemma 
which prompted an ASUSU Executive Council resolution. 
Passed Wednesday was a resolution suggesting that the 
USU administration "co nsider the library space allocation 
a top priority when new space is either created or made 
available for university use." 
Merrill Librar y is unable to mee1 "basic student needs 
due to excessive demands on its limited resources," says 
the resolution , submined by Timon Marshall, ASUSU 
academic vice president. 
"The purpose of the resolution is to make sure that 
when space is available the library be given first choice," 
said Marshall. It is not feasible to move the English 
departmi::m now because there is no place for i1, but when 
space does surface the library would be cons idered "wp 
priority," he said. 
Another resolution passed Wednesday sta1ed that 
because federal grant moni es for the USU cooperative 
education program have been cut off, the responsibility of 
(continued on page 14) 
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Fraternity road is a 
driver's nightmare 
One of the harsh realities of living in Logan is 
snow. A lot of snow. A city ordinance designed to 
facilitate snow removal requires that cars be moved 
off the streets during the night. 
This ordinance, however, is not being enforced 
on campus, particularly on 800 East in front of the 
fraternities . 
Accord ing to USU police chief Larry Arave, that 
street is part of a state highway and snow removal is 
the state's responsibility . Whi le the city ordinance 
appl ies, city police are apparently reluctant to en-
force it because state snow plows are not always 
available. Result? The cars are not moved and the 
roads are not plowed. 
This double jeopardy leads to a dangerous situa-
tion. USU students are the primary users of the 
street. Few townspeop le and fewer state off icials 
use it. So students must negotiate the single icy lane 
that results from a snowfa ll, when cars park we ll out 
into the street because the plows couldn't get in. 
This problem must be resolved for this year and 
future years. If the plows are only sporadically 
availab le, then the cars should be kept off the 
streets, so when the plows are free the road can be 
plowed easily. 
If the state plows can be guaranteed for one night 
a week, then drivers who park on the road could be 
informed of the night. If the cars don't get moved, 
tow them. If the state plows cannot be supplied, 
then give the responsibility to the university, which 
is a state institution. A plowing schedule could be 
worked out and the road cou ld be plowed when it 
snows - not whenever the state can get around to 
it. No one should be forced to navigate the fraternity 
row maze in a snowstorm. 
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Da ncewo rks' performance is praised 
To the editor: 
I too would like to praise the 
professional and high quality 
of the Danceworks' perfor-
mance. It was wonderful, USU 
should be very pleased with 
the dedication and work of the 
student performers and also of 
their dance instructors. 
Congratulations Donna Gor-
don, Cynthia Snyder and 
Maggi Moar on excellence and 
perfection. We were also for-
tunate in having guest 
choreographers add to the 
dimension. Loa Bel le 
Mangelson's work, performed 
by Denise Grey and Stacy 
Stevens, was elegant. The 
dance, Archeopteryx tanc 
wings), will stay in my he 
forever. 
Very n icely done 
Danceworks. It is nice to ha\'r 
dance back in Kent ((JO{ ~ 
Hall. 
loan Forsgrffl-Wlilt• 
Student opinion needed in logo change 
To the editor: 
As I was reading last Friday's 
paper I was a little disturbed by 
the article concerning the 
changing of the USU logo. I'm 
glad that the administration 
feels a need to keep tabs on the 
heritage of the university, but I 
would like to remind them that 
the main objective of any 
university is to expand on 
knowledge and look forward 
into the future. 
I do not feel that the new 
logo reflects that commitment 
to the future. Also, I feel that 
the student body should have 
some input. The use of the 
design on uniforms, letter 
heads and other public 
displays does not jusl represent 
the administrative council, it 
represents USU as a whole 10-
cluding the students. 
As far as I know there- no 
input from the students on the 
choice of logo design. I 1h nk 
that the choice oflogotobe"'" 
ed by the university should be 
reconsidered, and a ..,.. iP" 
propriate logo found. 
DirliW,Howl'd 
Utah's wilderness future to be debated 
To the editor: 
The next week or so is a 
decisive moment for the future 
of wilderness preservation in 
Utah. Last Thursday a U.S. 
Senate hearing addressed the 
Utah Wilderness Act of 1984, 
5. 2155. Written comments 
will be accepted for the hear-
ing record until Feb. 23, ad-
dressed to Senator Malcolm 
Wallop, Senate Public Lands 
and Reserved Water Subcom-
mittee, SC-350, Dirksen Senate 
Office Building, Washington 
D.C., 20510. A hearing in the 
House of Representatives is 
planned for March. 
Also, the Bureau of land 
Management is coming to the 
most critical stage of its 
wilderness study in Utah. The 
public is being asked to iden-
tify issues and alternatives to 
be addressed in the Utah 
Statewide Wi lderness En-
vironmental Impact Statement. 
A "scoping" workshop is 
T.G.I.F. 
this week 
by 
JAY WAMSLEY 
A cleansing experience 
Editor', note: T.G.I.F. 15 a weekly column ,n wh,ch a 
member of The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion 
of hi, or her choice. Jay Wamsley is the Statesmdn adviser. 
The meeting I was suffering through was getting a bit long, 
,o I cleaned out my wallet. I try to do that every decade or so. 
Ever have that experience? It's kind of fun once you get into 
it Put a wastebasket nearby and try your darndest to 
remember why you put in what you pull out of the old 1mita-
11on calf,kin pouch. 
Frankly, some things I could remember why I thought they 
were important once, some I cou ldn 't and still others 1 wish 1 
couldn't . Here's a thumbnail version of my cleansing trip 
through memory lane: 
- I guess I should stop doing this, but occasionally I will rip 
little notes or quotes out of magazines, usually old magazines, 
trom waiting rooms and the Sunday papers and airplane in-
flight magazines. I found a few of these kicking around my 
wallet, a few I refiled elsewhere, a few I threw away. One I 
refiled was an excerpt from Martin Luther King, Jr.'s "I Have a 
Dream" speech, via Newsweek magazine. Ever read that 
speech/ I hadn't, but found this trimmed-down version worth 
keeping. Here's part: I have a dream that my four little 
children will one day live in a nation where they will not be 
1udgecl by the color of their skin but by the content of their 
chardc.ter. 
- I also found an item from Parade magazine, it looks like , 
listing what the elements in your body are worth in dollars and 
cents. Ah, forget that, it's too depressing. I hope we are all 
worth more than that. 
- Here's a bit of prose, published around New Year's, I 
presume, called "Resolutions for a New Year." I think I'll keep 
it, too. Resolve to be tender with the young, compassionate 
with the aged . . . tolerant of the weak and wrong. In your life 
you will have been all of these. Oooh. Gotta like that. 
- A Handibank receipt. Hmmm. I hope I wrote that in the 
checkbook. Hot water from Spouse if I didn't. 
- Ah, here's one I can chuck. A news item from London that 
de\Cribed how Britain underwent a power surge just after a 
'.'>leamy ~cene in the TV movie "The Thorn Birds." Power de-
mand in London jumped from 2,200 megawatts to a peak of 
33,200 megawatts during the commercial break and they 
figure it was because of so many Britons dashing out to make a 
cup of tea after Richard Chamberlain and Rachael Ward you-
know-what. 
- Speaking of England, I found a well-worn English pound, 
and even an Irish punt. I remember where I got those but it's a 
long story. (I am keeping them, though. You never know when 
the Irish punt is going to make a rally.) 
- My most recent eyeglass correction figures ( do you call it a 
prescription/). That's a toss-up. Keep or save/ Better keep, 
maybe it'll save me some money somehow. Nah, second 
thought, out. 
- Ah, yes. The pictures of the kids and Spouse. 
Now there are kids and then there are kids. But then there is 
my httle Sheena. (And, yes, Iust in case you were wondering, 
there is a famous pop singer named after her.) From a totally 
unbiased stance, she's a doll. Two-year-old boys, take a 
number. 
- M. Here is one destined for the dumpster: A clipping 
~ng the top-ranked situation comedy programs now be-
"11 IIH'Un and shown via TV syndication. Take a wild guess 
~ lhe top one is. "M*A•S•H?" Nope, that's third, 
bilii,ld "My Three Sons" and "De nnis the Menace." Next 
~ "Green Acres" - finally something with class -
"Barney Miller" and so on. Now you know and 
....,_ where vou heard it first. 
A.dlintist's appointment card - got to figure out a way to 
ihat - and a book of stamps - better use them before 
l!_~up---:and a 1983 Hallmark wallet calendar-see 
-- I do th,sl - and a blood donor card - I give as a 
and accept as a positive or something like that. How's 
- and an alumni card - will I ever use that? -
one side of the wallet's contents. Please note: no 
pouch. Oh, I'm sorry. I'm boring you, aren't I? 
I can tell. I won't be hurt a bit if you turn to the 
Ulldon't keep it in your wallet when you're done. 
IIBt some great pictures of a two-year old that 
nicer, I'm sure. 
. . . . : : .. . 
FEBRUARY 21-211 
En&lnEERlnli 
.1 EXTRRUR&RnZR 
Tuesday-Feb. 21 
Basketball , Students vs. 
Faculty. 4:00pm Hyper 
Building 
Wednesday-Feb. 22 
Displays, 9:00a-4:00p SC 
Ballroom 
Ice rream social, 12:30p 
Sunburst Lounge 
Contests, 2:00p Sunburst 
Lounge.-Gliders-
Magnetic Cannons 
Thursday-Feb. 23 
Displays 9:00a-4:00p SC 
Ballroom 
Convocations, Robert 
Malone, 12:30p FAC 
Contest 2:00 Sunburst , 
Lounge-Magnetic 
Cannons-Cantilever 
Construction-Mousetrap 
Vehicle-Pinewood Derby 
Friday-Feb. 24 
Reception 5:!Sp SC Ball-
room 
Banquet & Awards, 6:30p, 
SC Ballroom $6 Students 
$12 Faculty 
Student Association of 
Logan Institute of Religion 
Presents: 
ELDER PAUL 
H.DUNN 
L.D.S. 
GENERAL 
AUTHORITY 
DANNY WHITE 
STARTING 
QUARTERBACK 
OF THE 
DALLAS 
COWBOYS 
At the Spectrum, 
7:00 p.m. 
Tues. Feb. 21, 84 
Ages 12 and over ... 
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Open to USU Students 
Graphics-Advertising 
Illustration-Photography 
Show Opens Feb. 23 7-9 
Closes March 13 
Deadline for entries-Noon Feb 22 
Art Office 
HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD. 
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS OWN RULES, 
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEIRS. 
PARRmOUNT Pl[TURES PAESENTS R OONIEL mELNl[K PAOOUCTION 
R HERBERT OSS FILm ·FOOTLOOSE· KEVIN BR[ON · LOOI SINGER 
DIANNE WIEST ANO ..Q-IN LITHGQWI · EXE[UTIVE PROOJ[ER 
OONIEL mELNCK • WRITTEN B'I DEAN PIT[HFOOO · PAO!l.CEO BY 
LEWIS J.RA[HITlll ANO (FIAfj ZAOON • [l'IECTEO B'I HERBERT OSS 
RERl THE PfPERlRJI FRJT1 Wfll/l3Y BC01S • ORIGINAL fmTION Pl[TURE 
SOUNOTR~K ALBUm. ON rnLUmBIR E[[Jl[IS ANO [RSSETTES ·ft· 
PGMnl--~ :(I]~ A PARflmot.JNT_PICTURE: !Y .: 
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
1 Direction 
5 Merry 
9 Crowd 
12 Hind part 
13 Part ln play 
14 Before 
15 Desire with 
eagerness 
17 Symbol for 
tellurium 
18 Make lace 
19 Profound 
21 Skins 
23 Paper cutter 
27 Preposition 
28 A state 
29 Drunkard 
Presents 
A Tribute to our Black 
Men & Women at USU 
Friday, Feb.17, 12:30 In the 
Sunburst Lounge 
··~·-························ 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER$ 
Electrical engineen in today, Mr 
Force receive theee and mlltlJ' _. 
::Oi~~,,,:: ~=d~ iFO:: 
:::tr~~D:~~~ ::'1oua~,. ~,,:,. 
"1th S-Y each yNr 
:~1R@1fit~.§JR(Q)1f1C~.§IP>(Q)1f1C~.§1P)(0)1f1C~.§J:R(Q)1f1C~~ 
'it~ ;§!P)@rrit~ ,§1P)(Q)1f 1C~ ,§1P)(Q)1fit~Sports ~!P)(Q)1f it~
Utah State holds off 
'improved ' LB State 
By J .D. BOOGERT 
sports editor 
It was a totally different ball game in comparing it with the 
first matchup in Long Beach a month ago. 
On Jan. 21, Utah State began a six-game winn ing streak 
with a 94-69 bench-emptying rout of Long Beach State. That 
streak came to end at the hands UNLV and UC-Irvine on the 
road last week. 
But with Utah State chasi ng as high a bid as possible in the 
upcoming Pacific Coast Athletic Association tou.rnament in 
Los Angeles, the Aggies needed anothe r winning streak to 
start at the hands of the 49ers Thursday night in the Spec-
trum. 
The Aggies got their wish. 
Utah State point guard Vince Washington led the team 
with 20 points a nd sixth-ma n Jeff Anderson was perfect from 
the field and line in celebrati ng his 23rd b irthday as the Ag· 
gies held off an improved 49er club, 80-70. 
The Aggies upped their PCAA record to 9-5 with the win 
and 15-7 overa ll. Dave Buss' Long Beach State team fell to 
5·8 in league play and 8· I 4 overaJI. 
'' When Coach Buss came to shake hands at half court after " 
the game, he said hi s team was an improved ballclub," said 
Utah State head coach Rod Tueller. " I 'd have to agree. Th ey 
had a great shooting night and showed good multiplicity of 
defenses." 
Long Beach State's shoot ing was, indeed, very good. 
Thanks to a 59 percent mark from the field in the first half, 
1he 49ers took a 38•37 lead at the half, as the Aggies were 
shooting only an acceptab le 50 percent (16 of 32) from the 
field. 
The Aggies turned the tables in the second half. While 
Long Beach State shot 52 percent in the second ha lf for a final 
mark of 55 percent, Utah State exploded for a 63 percent 
second·half performance to also finish at 55 percent for the 
game. 
Utah State plays the second game of its three·game homes· 
tand on Saturday, hosting a 1 :30 p.m. matchup with New 
Mexico State. 
Utah State 80, 
Long Beach State 70 
LOSG BEACH STATE 
1.,,.~ 8-1? 'l·l 18, Atl.t111 2·2 2-2 b. Vrrbrrck1 8·11 2-l 18. (; .. ,Jnrr 'I-JS 0-0 18. ',n111h 0-1fl-00, 
',,n~l,t,,n 4-b !Hl 8. \\, .. tu, ~'"" O·i 0-0 0, l.t)lor I 2 0-ll l. Pop, !\.O 1\.0 0 TOI Al :0. 31-'.>8 t>-b iO 
UTAH STATE 
G, .. ,1111·11 1·:I 17, M,Cullou~h 4·8 4-4 12. En«· i-110-011. w • ..h,n~n,u 6-J:I 8-ll 20, ~h\lulhn I 'l 
0-tl ~. Ami,-,.,..,, b·b 1.·1 l!o, 11..-.~ l- ♦ 0-0 2 . .._,.,.n 0-t 4-!, i TOTALS - Ill-~ lO•lt Ill• 
H•llrnu,- .. .,,., - 1.,,,,11 Jk-,..t, S1•1~ '18. l..'1.lh S,~1r 1, h,ul, - I.II', U. l,'Sl; 1ll ~uulrd .,u, -
A<l611,. R,·houndt - I .IIS l!, 11_..k II), L'~l; 29((;1 . r11 'I) "'"'"' - LK..', 18 fl..-,k 71, L'',L- l'I 
{W~•hml(lnu !,J. 1~hn1<,J, - n,,,.,.. A - 7.262 
Utah State"• Chri1 McMullin, 31, defends Long Beach State'• Darryl Adams during first-half THURSDA Y'S PCAA GA MES 
U1 .. h S1•1" 80. i...,,~ fln,h Soder 70 ',~nJu"'· s,.,,.. !,'I_ 'Jr"· \t u"" S1•1c !>~ 
action of Thursday night's 80-70 USU win in the Spectrum. Paula Huff phot o l,:'.\J.\' Ill, p.,olit ,2 Fr,,,,., St•lc 05. l'(:.Jr-un" ~ 
USU's players know their task: Win five PCAA games 
By C.E. ELLEARD 
1port1 writer 
The teams arc heading down the stretch and up 
for grabs are seeds. The seeds in question are 
those in the Pacific Coast Athleti c Association 
tournament, and seeding will decide the op· 
pont"nts duri'!g the first round of play. 
"That's why these games right now are so im· 
panant," said USU'sjeff Anderson. " If we can 
Just get 10 where we want to be , in second place , 
we can win a few games (in the tourne y)." The 
~ond spot is hotly contested right now, with Ir· 
vine currently in command. 
The possibilities are endless. "If we win and Ir· 
vine loses, then Las Vegas beats Irvine , a nd 
~resno .... ," started Greg Grant. In fact, the en · 
tire Ag squad seems to have mastered the mat· 
chup possibilities for post season play. 
"Abso lutel y," sa id forward Michael M c· 
Cullough. " It 's extreme ly important. We really 
need to get second place.'' The door is open for 
Utah State to take that position. 
With Las Vegas firmly ent renched in first 
place, that leaves fou r teams fighting for the se-
cond spot. Of tht"se, Utah State rests at 9·5 while 
Irvine , after a 65·56 loss last night at Fresno, sits 
at 10-4. 
In future games USU seems to hold an edge. 
Itvine must play UNLV and Fullerton while the 
toughest Ag opponent is Fresno. Of the remaining 
teams, Fresno plays USU, Las Vegas and New 
Mexico State. NM S also will face the Ags aga in. 
Complicated? Not really. All in all it means 
1hat with wins over Fresno and New Mexico 
S1a1e, and assuming that the Reb els down Irvine, 
Utah State ca n control its own dest iny. 
Still, there are five games. "Our schedu le isn't 
really easy," said Anderson. "We have New 
Me xico (State), and they beat us once, and then 
we have Fresno there." 
The Fresno contest is not locked in for USU. In 
the first meeting USU downed the Bulldogs by 
on ly two, 60-58. '· Fresno is very tough, " said 
Greg Grant. " If we can win that one it's going to 
be very nice." 
Before facing Fresno, the Ags need 10 pass the 
New Mexico State test. In the first meeting, NMS 
defeated the Aggies 95·94. " We lost a lot of tough 
games earlier in the season,'' Washington said. 
"We have to compensate now. New Mexico Staie 
will be a very exciting game. They have a very 
good team." 
"We want to start peaking right about now," 
said McCullough. " It makrs a big psychological 
difference, makes you feel more relaxed and at 
case. We're going 10 go out and win 1hese five 
games.'' 
USU', Tod d Steidley, top , con tro ls MSU's Mike Pure tt en route to 2:08 p in Wed n esday. 
Feb.19-25 
Share a little 
American culture with 
the International students 
on campus by invit ing them 
to share dinner . Applications due 
by Feb. 10 or invite an international 
student into you r home that week. 
Makea 
Friend 
ShareaMeal 
st,b 
Cedn·c N. Ch4tterUJ photo 
Agssweep 
pastMSlJ 
By C.E . ELL EARD 
sports writer 
At the end of Wedn 
afternoon in the Spect:~ 
looked like a rout. The Ut 11 
State wrestlers downed Mah 
tana State _39-3. On the ,,,,:n-
to the lops ided victory, Y 
however, ~here was some ex-
cellent action on the mais. 
M ost of 1he action came in 
the_ upper clas~s! starting wiib 
senior Greg W illiams at 167 
pounds. W illiams put on a 
takedown clinic against 
MSU'sjoel Maroney, winn-
ing 23·9. '_'l'~just trying 10 
get my pomts, Williams ~d 
'' and I get most of them on ' 
my feet.'' 
~hi!~ Williams spcm moSt 
of his t ime on his feei. 
Maroney didn't have ~hat ad-
vantage. He suffered six 
takedowns and a near fall at 
Williams' hands in the first 
period alone. As soon as the 
grapplers hit the mats, 
W illiams let his opponent back 
up, ready for another trip 
down. 
Wi lliams· also bentfiued 
from four points gained from 
a pair of stalling calls and a 
backing-off·the-ma1 penalty as 
Maroney tried to end his suf-
fering. 
Another hotly comcsted 
(continued on page 9) 
Glauser's 
Restaurant 
• Steaks • Shrimp • Chicken • 
25 West Center, Logan 
Toda y' s Specia l 
Filet of Co d- Poly nesia n Style 
$3. 05 
Incl. JOup, salad, veg., potato, roll 
Check our dinner menu. I Dinner: U.S. choice toP 
Good, f ill ing dinners at a sirJoin, soup & salad 
modest Price! pocato. . . . . . $4. 75 
Cross-
eountrv 
Ski Tour 
Feb. 20/10 am/Meet ln SC par kln9 
lot/Dress appropriately & bring 1unch Br 
water/transportation provided. 
Questions? Call Chris at 752-6779 
Eiil Strawn, top, of Utah State, rides Montana State's Bourch Cashmore on the way to a ~2 
dedaion Wednaday afternoon. Utah State won the dual .!19-.!1. Cednc N. Clumcley photo 
Wrestlers approach season's end 
{continurd from page 8) 
match came a1 I 90 pounds, 
v.1th Gard Van Antwerp los-
ing• 7-6 decision IO Dean 
Ammm. As soon as the pair 
srepprd on the mat Amsdcm 's 
advantag" wa~ apparem. 
· 'Gard wrighrd in a1 I 58.'' 
CAlllon said. "That means he 
p 25 pounds." 
an Antwrrp nearly 
JJUlayed his quickness into a 
WIii He scon:d a pair of 
takedowns in the first period 
and lhr crowd was behind 
him. In the la!t stconds of the 
penod, Amsdem hit a reversal 
and a 1wo-poin1 nt"ar fall 
which addrd to his earlier 
ncapc- for a 5-4 lead over the 
Aggi< 
Van Antwt'rp 10s1 another 
poinl for mO\ring before the 
whistle in the ~cond period. 
He tin:1 the conies!. however, 
on a ITVCrsal wi1h 28 seconds 
lrft. According 10 Carlson, it 
was a mc-n1aJ error which cos1 
hia wrestler 1h" match. 
"Gard 1hough1 that he was 
ahead and l<t 1h, guy up," 
•he Ag coach said. "Wi1h all 
our yelling we-couldn't get 
through 10 him that he needed 
a takedown lo win.'' The 
daird-pcnod escape pu1 
Arudem on top and he kept it 
ilia, way by lying up wi1h 
Van Antwerp for 1he res1 of 
lhe lllalch, al1hough no call 
~ made for his tactics. 
In cbe heavyw,igh1 class, 
J L Coon put an C'xclaimation 
;art Oil the contest. He faced 
~ apina Lonnie Bun, who 
~ this season downed Cf..3 on a takcdown wi1h 
H -els l,,ft in th, ma1eh. 
.:rory would ROI l"e'peal 
' I knew I had 10 wreslic 
my IIIMch and not hi'.'!,'' Coon 
llid, He has a great d,al ol 
upper body strength and I had 
to keep away from that." 
The match opened on jus( 
the opposite note. The 
wrestlers locked up on their 
feet and after a brief ex-
change, Burt came away with 
a takedown. Once on the mat, 
however, the pendulum swung 
the other way with a Coon 
reversal. ''On the mat I felt I 
was better than him,'' Coon 
said. Burt scored on an escape 
and the first period ended with 
Burt ahead 3-2. 
Coon started on top in the 
second period and Burt hit a 
quick reversal. He lost that 
advantage when he claimed 
that his hip had popped out of 
joint, and looked to his trainer 
for help. "He was just looking 
for a rug to crawl under," 
Carlson said. "We didn't give 
it to him." After the break 
Coon scored a reversal and 
the period ended with Coon 
down 5-4. 
With Burt up to start the 
final period, Coon scored a 
quick reversal to take a one-
point lead. "Burt pulled the 
plug on the bottom,'' Carlson 
claimed. " He didn't even 
move. I told J. L. that he was 
playing possum, waiting for 
J .L. to relax." 
Coon los1 a point on a con-
troversial stalling call, but the 
Ag coach yelled that Coon 
needed only four seconds on 
top to secure the win on riding 
time. Coon held on despite 
Burt's attempt to escape and 
took the win 7-6. 
The lightweight Ag 
wres1lers dominated their op-
ponents without much nash. 
(n the 118-pound ma1ch, 
Alfred Castro pinned Mon-
tana's Doug Withers with 38 
seconds left in the second 
j'><riod 
Ca<;lro was ahead 6-4 after 
the firsl period and improved 
his score to 11-4 with a 
second·period reversal and 
near fall just before the pin. 
The six points he earned were 
doubled when Cordell Ander-
son accepted a forfeit at 126 
pounds. 
Erik Strawn added to 1he 
score with a 6·2 decision at 
134 pounds and al 142 Todd 
Steidley se1 the team score at 
21-0 with a pin in 2:08 over 
MSU's Mike Purett. 
The wins cont inu ed for 
USU at 150 as Tim Draper 
combined a iakedown and 
reversal with one point for 
riding time to score a 5-0 deci-
sion. At 158, the Ags' Steve 
Ross con1inued his domination 
with a 14-6 decision over 
Doug Egged. Ross had six 
takedowns in lhe win which 
increased his overall record 10 
31-7-1. He is 5-0 in PCAA 
matches. 
Following the takedown ex· 
hibition by Williams, the reins 
were passed to Jim Bouwman 
at 177 pounds. Bouwman won 
a quiet 10-4 decision with the 
act ion coming in the firs1 
period with a pair of 
takedowns and the third with 
a reversal and another 
takedown. The Ag benefitted 
from a locked-hands penalty 
on his opponent and finished 
with a point for riding time. 
The score stood at 36-0 
when Van Antwerp suffered 
the loss. Coon finished the 
contest off with his win and 
Ags increased their team 
record to 9-8 for the season. 
"I'm very proud of these 
kids," Car lson said, "the way 
they came through this season. 
They're young, but they've 
found a way to win." 
The Aggies finish ofT the 
season on Friday agains1 
Oregon at 7:30 p.m. 
The Ut&h Ste.teame.n Fride.y, Februe.ry 17, 19114 Pa.&e 9 
Rent• T.V. 
New color US 
Btc1ck &. While SI 0 
Apl Fridge 
szs 
SIO 
M::,~;:u~~~::t.:.y I 
Microwa~ 
wltloM11CkMID 
(ltOMftOW' ) 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93 E. 1400N. 753-8310 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
Weekend 
Special 
709 Order any 16" 2-ltem pizza and 2 quarts of Coke or Sprite. 
All for only 7" 
F11st, Free Delivery ·· 
753-8770 
No coupon necessary , just ask! 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires Feb . 19, 1984 
I. Curd~ 
, • than 
' ~• 'J( : t Ltm1t 
,°"~ ....,,. 1• t"l1983 Oommo '$ Pizza. Inc 
"'~,,J ,._ ., • , 
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Cougars' head coach 
to speak at Utah State 
BYU IH"ad football road1 LaVdl Edwards will speak 
Tuc:sday as part of tht• Antdemir Enri<.:hllll'lll Scrit·s tn tht· 
!!PER 
F.dwar<h' s1x·crh, sl'hc:duled for 2:30 p.rn. in HPER 
114, will be pren·<kcl by a rcc.:cption at 2 p.m. in thl' 
I-IPER conf<.·n·nc(· room The pub lit is wekonw IO both 
gathl'rings 
La Veil Edwards 
In 12 sca~ns at Brigham 
Young, Edwards has 
amassed a 105-37 coach ing 
record, wi nnin g nine 
Western Athletic Con-
fcrcmc titles in those 12 
seasons. With an I 1-1 
record last season, the 
Cougars won their cighth-
straig ln WAC champion-
ship, H t· is the sixth-
winni ngest active college 
coach in the cou ntr y. 
The 52-ycar-o ld Edwards 
is a J 952 graduate of Utah 
State, but has added lO his 
acad<·mic honors a master's 
degree from the University 
of Uiah ( 1960) and an 
Ed.0 from llYU ( 1978). 
The Co uga rs an: of ten nationally ranked, und er Ed-
wa rd s' guida nce an d BYU has led the nation in pass ing 
( 1976, 1977, 1979, 1980 , 1981, 1983), scor; ng ( 1979) and 
total offense (1979, 1980, 1983). 
Since becoming BYU's head coach in 1972, af ter join-
ing 1he Cougar staff in 1962, Edwards has led BYU to 
seven bowl app,·arances - the Fiesta Bowl (1974), the 
Tangerine Bowl (1976), and six app<.·aranc-es in th e H oli-
day Bowl ( I 978-83). 
Hi s !Opie for Tuesday's speec h is " H omi:com ing for an 
0 1' Agg;c ." 
Hamilton, Johnson grab golds 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslav;a 
{AP) - Scotl H ami hon , 
dressed in the rn lors of th e 
U.S. nag, won Anll'riut's first 
m<'n 's ligun· skat in g go ld 
nwclal in 24 y<.·ars Thursday 
ntKht at the XIV Olympic-
Winter Games 
Canadian Brian Orser won 
till" silver medal and 
Cz<'lhos lova kia 's J ozef Sobov-
fik took 1he bronz<.•. 
David Jenkin s was 1h(' las1 
American man to win a go ld 
medal in ligurc ska tin g when 
he won the event in l 960. 
II was the third go ld medal 
for the United S1ates in these 
Games and the fifth ove rall . 
After receiving his medaJ , 
Hamilton ska ted around the 
Zc::tra arena rink, carry ing the 
Amnican flag on long staff. 
In winning the gold. 
H ami lto n , 25, of D<.·nver, a 
1hrec-1ime world cha mpion, 
did not skatt" his bes1. In fau, 
he was o u1ska ted in both the 
short and the fr,·estyle pro-
grams by Orsc.·r, 1he Canadian 
champion. 
Hamilton usually complcws 
five triple jumps in his final 
program but he popped out of 
a trip!<.· flip and 1hat cost him 
point dcduttions for technical 
merit. In stead of 1hrce revolu-
tion s he o nly did one. Had he 
not been winning by such a 
some time 
Orsi'f, on the olher 
skated a far more le 
difficult program and 
triple axd jump, so 
very ft·w compc1i1ors 
Brian Boitano of S 
Cali I., skated a very 
final program and lin 
liflh overall. 
aclclt·<l a gold nwdal 
in 1ht· downhill, an e 
whith has been repea 
cldayt·d due IO fog, WI 
heavy snow. 
U SU 's Robinson selected in CFL dra 
TORONTO (AP) - The Brit; sh Columb;a 
Lions made Frank Balkovc::c of the University 
of Toronto the No. 1 pick in 1he Canadian 
Football League draft on Tuesday. 
La1cr in the first round , th e Edmonton 
Eskimos selected Uiah State lin ebac ker Mike 
Robinson, althou gh Robi nson will apparenlly 
play his linaJ year of college eligibility nex t 
season in Loga n . 
"No way," said Balkovec when to ld of the 
Lions' decision. " I had talked to severa l peo ple 
over the las1 couple of wee ks. bu1 I dicln 't ex-
pect this IO happen." 
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers, with a pic-k 
obtained in a deal with the H am ilton Tigcr-
Cats, followed by drafting Trevor William s, a 
defensive back from York University in Toron -
to. 
The Ottawa Rough Riders selected 
University of Toronto veteran, corn(' 
Mauri ce Martin , as the fourth pick and. 
Calgary Stampeders followed by choosi 
defensive lineman Sean McKeown of 
Ontario. 
Edmonton 1hcn had three picks in a 
With its own pick, Edmonton took R 
Using choices acquired in deals wi1h the 
nipeg Blue Bombers and 8.C., 1hey the 
drafled running back Chri1:; Skinner of 
and offensive lineman J ohn Mandarich 
State. 
Robinson, like Sinclair and several ot 
pla ye rs selec1cd, still has one year of US 
lcge eligibility remaining and p lans In 
this fall to Utah State. 
Now Playing thru at 
SALLY JAMES 
FIELD CAAN 
7:00 9:30 
JEFF 
BRIDGES 
A 
HAUNTINGLY 
ROMANTIC 
COMEDY 
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By JANET BENN ION 
staff write r 
From Rachmaniov to 
Rhapsody, the Kent 
Concert Hall hummed 
Wednesday night, 
warming the February 
chill with a unique 
musical experience. 
All heads looked up - wind-players, 
violinists, and pianist - waiting for 
the conductor's signal. With a quick 
whip of his wrist, director Mark Emile 
sent the 66-member USU Symphony 
Orchestra soaring into Concerto No. 2, 
Sergei Rachmaninov's tribute to piano 
performance. 
"There's a certain energy out 
there,'' said Emile co one student 
soloist before performance. "You'll 
feel it when you get out there." 
This was the second symphony per-
formance, yet it would be like nothing 
ever before experienced for the eight 
soloists and student conductors waiting 
behind the curtain, anticipating their 
audience. 
For Paula Norton, the feeling after-
ward was simple success. She played 
the concerto's Third Allegro Scherzando 
with lively exactness. Norton, 19, also 
played with ,he Idaho Falls Symphony 
as pianist. 
Aram Kharchaturian's Concerto for 
Vi9lin is said to be one of the most dif-
ficult pieces to play. Suzanne Brimhall, 
senior in violin performance from Sah 
Lake City, performed the piece with 
powerful confidence. She experienced 
slight difficulty, however, in double 
chording. 
Alma Farnsworth, a senior wind 
player from Bountiful, majoring in 
music education, approached the Prayer 
of Saint Gregory, by Alan Hovaness, 
with distance, softly complementing 
the quiet violin background with a 
pulsing baritone. 
Logan resident Kay Smith sang 
Depuis Le jour from the opera ''Louise,'' 
by Gustave Charpentier, a French love 
song spiraling with romance. 
\t\lhile touring with BYU in 1970, 
Smith won the Eisteddford Competi-
tion in Llangollen, Wales. Thirteen 
years and six children later, she is ma-
joring in English at USU, hoping to 
enhance her singing career with a 
music minor. 
Debuting as USU's maestros were 
Kathleen Anderson, a junior in music 
education therapy; Mark Seare, piano 
performance major; and Rhonda 
Rhodes, majoring in music education. 
They led the orchestra into a three-
part rendition of the English Folk Songs 
Suite, by Ralph Vaughan Williams. 
George Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue 
ended the evening, with USU pianist 
Jim Clark as principle attraction. 
Clark is a senior studying piano from 
Liberty. 
After his performance, the eight 
soloists were collectively shown the au-
dience's appreciation. 
What's ahead for orchestra? 
USU Symphony conductor Mark 
Emile prepared his group of 66 
students in three rehearsals a week 
before Wednesday night's perfor-
mance. 
Part of Emile's "regular job" in 
the department is instructing violin, 
viola and chamber music classes. 
He also chairs the string section. 
"My main goal in practice is to 
get the notes right," said Emile. 
"We iron out the bugs, tear it 
apart, and put it back together. 
When you put a group of people 
together to perform, the excitement 
ends the nervousness; the energy 
connects Lhe audience with the peo-
ple on stage.'' 
Publicity for the concert was 
boosted by student manager Larry 
Shirk. According to Emile, "We 
have always had talented students 
here. lt's about time we let people 
know about them." 
On May 17, the orchestra's spr-
ing concert will feature guest artist 
Ozwald Lehnert, "a very hot 
violinist from Boulder, Colo.'' said 
Emile. The last performance, the 
Pop's Concert. will take place in 
June, preceding commencement. 
- Janet Bennion 
EMPORIUM 
55 N. Main 
Statesman 
classifi eds 
and hold on 10 
a gooa thing $' 
753-2111 
CACHE VALLEY COMPUTER 
BUY A COMPUTER THAT HU HERTTHING TO START WITH 
The 
"Complete" 
Computer t 
-
•• ...,!> 
& 
Come see the KA YPRO Professionals at our booth 
in the Cache Valley Mall 
Friday, Saturday, and Monday. 
R~1ste1 lo w.n a FREE telephOne modem, and we'll show you how lo use a Kayp,o with 
!he VAX 
Mall Show Specials: 
•New games for the Kaypro 
•color plotter under $1,000 
• New genealogy program (prints standard 
Family Group Sheet} 
~========di 
Jackson Hole 
--
Snow KlnQAeeot'l 
■ nd ! TAIi 
Speclal room r ■IH s-n1tt11 
u, .. .in,i.otctovbla 
Ut .. lfitlM 
t O .. ct11•dpl11••~wlff1u 
phn U -••wnd • bl • ffpo • h ~ p,i,,-
'"- ••l• t t.olnclWOH compll,,,,_nlt•J ••Hr19 on 5"owKln g Mount•I" 
WM-Wlne 1nC1ChffHP■rty(drln•lne •11 •1t11) 
Depart ure: Friday, Feb. 24 
Comin g Back: Sunday, Feb. 26 
Con tact Elna Nelton 7 53--5317 or ASUSU Act ivit y Offic e 3rd floor TSC 
The Master's Touch 
Irving Wa&1Cnnan, former music dcpanmtnl 
head, performed a free: rec.ital as a gift to the 
community Thursda y. He has puformtd 
as a soloist around the world. s Ad am.s~ ol• 
'Terms' leads Oscar nominees 
BEVE R LY HI L LS - tor, co-w ri te r and producer of actress a ,·c j ane Alexandrr 
(AP) 7fflns of Endeamunt, the Yentl. Ttstammt, M eryl S1rccp, 
bittersweet s1o ry o f a mother Voters a lso paid little attcn· Silkwood, and J ulie Walter... 
and daughter, led the Oscar 1ion to Return of the Jedi, which Educating R ita 
nomi nat ion parade Thur sday grossed S250 million , more Four of the five best actor 
with 11, followed by eigh t for than double any other 1983 nom inations went to Bnu h 
Tht Ri'ght Stuff, 1he space- film . T he thi rd of the Star stars - including Albert fin 
conques t movie that has yet 10 Wars adventures managed on· ncy as the aging ShakcsJ)(".ltt'illl 
take off at the box office. ly four lesser nomin at ions. actor a nd Tom Courtnay ~ 
A major surp rise was 1he Bes! picl ure nomin L-es were his devo ted servanl in Tht 
Swedis h Fanny and Alaander, Tmns of Et1dtarmtnt, Tht Right Dresser. Also named w('rr 
Ingma r Bergma n 's avowed Stuff, Tht B,g Ch,/1, Tht Dresser Michael Caine, Edu.ralmt. HrlD 
swan song as a director, which and Tt1ider Mercies. and Tom Con1i, Rurbtn, 
g01 six nomina tions , an Rueben. T he only Anw11vrn 
unusual number for a foreig n Shi rley MacLai nc and 1he lis1 was Robert Dll\all. he 
film . Debra Wi nger bot h were count ry singer of TtndlT Jfn 
And 1he 4,000 Academy of nominated as best act ress for CltS. 
Mo1ion Pictures Ans and Terms, and J ack Nicho lson and Five rela 1ivc newcomen 
Scie nces vo1crs seeming ly J ohn Li1hgow were name d in were cited for bc~t supporung 
snubbed Barbra Streisa nd the best sup porting acior ac1ress: Ch,..r , S,IJ.u•ood; Glccin 
who won no mention for her catego ry for the same film C lose. Thr flit! Chill; Linda 
muluplc du nes as star, d 11ec• Othe r conte nders fo 1 bcs1 (continu ed on page t.1) 
r·~~?.~~~=--~ 
~ CONTEST RULES , 
N I. Each entry must have: 3. Varia bles to consider: 
R a{ a workable sketch with at least one view and a -tues I · to 2.25 .. wide 
I written expltmation of the design -whee ls 20-2T' wide b( Name, address and telephone number of entrant -frames 16•2T' hig h c) Submitted to the A WS display which will be -front wheel and or back wheel I located in the Sunburst Lounge prior to 4 p.m on d F b 23 Contest Sponsore /~tnnerswill be judged on: 4. PrlLeS by the usu Studen ~~ 6~~~~~~;llty !st $25. helmet. 2 mn t . bi ke rental s Chapter of the 8 c)Slmpliclty(cost) ~~J. /1~~}c:~~-.:~ ~~ ;~;!: 1tre ntals American Welding 
d) Locking ease- accesslblli ty 4th- free bicycle tune·UP Society and Aardva~~ 
e) Aesthetics - att ract ive] ~
jbcX><><><><><XX>0:>0C>0<:o.:>oooooooooocoo--~ c =cc:= ::oc::o :::::iccCyc(e. 
Oscar race underway 
(coolinued from page 12) 
Hunt, The Ytar of Living Dangerously; Amy Irving, Yentl; Alfre 
Woodard, Cross Creek. 
The nominees for supporing actor besides Nicholson and 
Llthgow, were Charles Durning, To Bt or Nol to Be,; Sam 
Shepard, Th, Righi Stuff, and Rip Torn, Cross Cruk. 
First-time director James L. Brooks seemed the favorite as 
belt director for Tums of Endtarmtnl. Other nominees were 
Bergman, Fanny and Alexandtr , Australian Bruce Beresford, 
T,rula Mtrciu, British Peter Yates Tiu Dresser, and American 
Mike Nichols, Silkwood. 
F(IJlny and Alexander led the nominee for best foreign 
language film. Others: Carmen, Spain; Entrt Nous, France; 
Job's R,vo/1, Hungary; La Bal, Algeria. 
Ytnll landed two of the five song nominations: Papa, Can 
Yoa Htar Mt? and The Way Ht Malces Me Fu/. FUUh Danu, 
the surprise hit of 1983 aJso placed two songs, Flashdana. 
. Whal a F«ling and Maniac. Also named was Ol)rr You from 
T111dn Mtrcits. 
[n addition tp his directorial nomination, Brooks, vetran 
of "The Mary Tyler Moore Show" and other top TV sit-
coms, was nominated for his writing adaptation of Tmnr of 
E,w/,amunl. 
Also mentioned for screenplay based on material from 
arlOlher medium were three Britishers who adapted their 
own plays: Harold Pinter, &trayal, Ronald Hatwood, Tht 
Dmm, Willy Russell, Educating Rita. The fifth nominee 
wu long-time Hollywood scenarist Julius J , Epstein for 
11,abtn, Rwbtn. 
Nominees for the best original screenplay: Lawren ce 
Kaadan and Barbara Benedek, The Big Chill, Ingmar 
Bergman, Fanny and Alexander, Nora Ephron and Alice 
Arlen, Silkwood; Honon Foote, Trodt:r Mt:rciu,; Lawrence 
Lasker and Walter Parkes, WarGamt.s. 
-
D .-o lrD Qrac:ID 
...., a -- to Qet vw,,• and ClacaC.-ApplJTodayl 
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The Cure's new LP is rip-off 
Album 'Japanese Whispers' not a run for the money 
By PAUL MURPHY 
staff writer 
Japanese Whispers, The Cure. 
*** Japanest Whisptrs, The Cure's 
fourth album, is a rip-off, if 
you already own their last ex-
tended play record, Tht Walk. 
If you don't own it, then 
Japantst Whisptrs has a pleasant 
surprise for those who like danceable, syn· 
thesizcd music. 
The album contains eight songs, six of which 
were on the last ep . Japantst Whisptrs is an in-
teresting array of British techno-pop. The Cure 
is able to create some of the catchiest hooks on 
the synthesizer this side of Thomas Dolby. The 
songs that stand out most are those that use 
guitar and bass to beef up the progressions. 
The first cut's title is the always subt le sug· 
gestion ltt's Go To Btd. Despite the strong ad-
vance, the song rises above synthesized 
mediocrity with a slap bass that's out of this 
world. 
The band effectively ties their Duran Duran-
like vocals and Thompson Twins dance beat in 
Tht Walk. The song has a Japane se sound and 
is one of the band's better lyrical attempts, 
even though it is sometimes bizarre: " I kissed 
you in the water/ and made your dry lips 
sing/ I saw you look like a Japanese baby / In 
the distance I remember everything." 
Just Ont Kus, is enjoyable to listen to because 
of a catchy chorus and spaghetti-Western guitar 
that gives it a Adam Ant sound. 
The latest single, a song not included on the 
ep, is the strongest song on the album. lol)t 
Cats sounds like Stray Cat Strut, and is a step in 
the right direction for the Cure. The song uses 
horns and rinky-tink piano effectively and 
creates a Broadway musical atmosphere. 
The other tune not on Tht Walk is Sptak My 
languagt . This is also one of the stronger cuts 
on the album . Let's hope the record company 
puts both these songs on one 45 for those who 
The Cure has more going 
for it than pretty- boy 
faces. 
bought the ep last summer. 
The remaining songs fall into the trap of 
blandness that many synthesizer bands enter. 
Some of the music sounds like excerpts from a 
movie soundtrack. 
Robert Smith's vocals are fun to listen to 
and with the help of Laurence Tolbert on 
"other instruments," The Cure is one of the 
better techno-pop bands. Its members definitely 
have something going on behind their pretty· 
boy faces. If only the band cou ld find a cure 
for some of their more monotonous material, 
their albums would be a must for all synth· 
poppers. 
S.tudenl A~lmly 80.01<1 
st,b 
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Hitachi Complete 
Home Stereo System 
• AM/FM Stereo 
• Auto Return Turntable 
• Cassette Stereo ! " tape deck 
•Custom Cabinet n 
• Speaker System jlL, 
• Equ1hzer Jr 
• $550 value ' 
s2aa 11111
40-Watt Booster 
J..f' SJ4 ;,<,);;-\fl\SS__f 
---------'----~ 
Deluxe Video 
Recorder with 
Freeze Frame 
•Front load 
•Programmable 
•$ 590 value s349 
Tachnlcs 20-Watt 
AM/FM Raclvar 
r', • 
s29 
13" Color TV 
With Auto Fine Tune 
•Full Warranty 
•Portable 
•UHF-VHF 
Was s229 
12" Black & White 
TV □ 
$99 value 
•Quick start 
• Sharp Picture 
Tower Homa 
Speakers 
Full R1n1• 
•Removable grids 
•Full warranty 
•$150 Value 
567 
I 
s95 
(9)1iil 
liAJ~AS~ 
□U@Jilil~-:iR 
93 E. 1400 N. 753-8310 
Cheerleader [...("slic Martin, 
a Junior in clemt'niary educ;.,-
uon, said she trit·d out for the 
USU squad because she had 
heard Irene Bates was a good 
adviser and that the squad's 
high stack-ups were im-
pressive. 
"Some people get mad 
because they say th<.> pyramids 
are unsafe," Martin said, 
"but other schools' pyramids 
are high and (when ours are 
high) it makes us look better ., 
She said the decision to do 
the stunts is compktcly volun-
tary. "We decided as a group 
10 build the pyramids. They 
don't put you where you're 
not comfortable," she said. 
Bates said the risk involved 
in checrleading is no greater 
than that in gymnastics or 
football. The squad members 
arc "very careful," she said 
Being a cheerleader requires 
a willingness to support the 
Aggies "100 percent," Milling 
said. Owing to the time and 
risks involved, being a 
cheerleader means giving that 
I 00 percent and then some 
Balancing school and 
cheerleading is difficult, she 
said, as practices are from 
timt· when m~ny other cla~sc:s go a1ong with chttr~ 
are taught. R1gh1 1~0~. M1.II• Yo.u ha\'e a respon 1bimy 
mg devote!; the maJOnty ol her finish out the ~ar. • 
ume to cheerlca<ling, but that In additon tu rno 
dc\'Otion will switch to theater 
arts m the sprin~ when 
cheerleading ends. 
Scolt Bodily, a freshman m 
elementary education, fits 
cht"crleading in with his in-
volvement in Danceworks, the 
Chorale University Choir and 
the Pi Kappa Alpha fratt"rni1y. 
·•1 go 10 school, to prauin·, 
10 supper, to another practice 
and another practice and then 
to bed and still have a socia l 
life," Bodily said. ''It's hard 
on the grades and when 
you' re not cheering at games 
you're studying, but it's fun 
10 travel and meet people," he 
said. "As a freshman, 1 was 
looking for something to do 
and I've made a lot of friends 
this way." 
Along with the fun of 
mc-eting people comes respon-
sibility, according to 
sophomore Vicki Blackwell, 
who said she finds it difficult 
to make time for everyt hin g, 
especially since ~he also works 
about 15 hours a week. 
"You just have 10 set a 
schedule," she said. "There 
the chccrleadns mu 1 
most of their 1ravd1ng 
otht'-r expenses 
According 10 Krze 
pense is one factor w 
preven1 him and otMr 
cht.·trleadc-rs from 1rym 
again next year · 'Ot 
legcs in Utah offer ful 
scholarships and paid 
transportion,'' Kezele 
••Here you get one 
for your timt.· and )'OU 
pay for that nedit. 
Cht.>(·rltadin~ takr up 
time for one crt'du,' 
the cheerleaders enjoy 
work they do. "I love 
front of crowds," he 
'' And besides, I ge1 a 
front row seat rn rvrry 
game.'' 
ASUSU conducts student survey 
( continued from page 3) 
funding has been left entirely to the university. 
A rcsolu1ion already passed suggested a 
screening committee, composed of two faculty 
members and one student, be formed prior to 
the appointment of teaching assistants, tutors 
and computer consultants to ensure these 
assistants have an "adequate command of the 
English language and the communication skills 
necessary to effectively teach classes, labs and 
recitations." 
Another bill passed placed the Inter-
Organizational Council (IOC) under the 
of the student relations vice presidenr. The 
IO C is presently administe red through thr 
president's cab inet. 
The Executive Council is presently co 
ting a student opinion survey concemin1 
plus-minus grading system and th~ USC' of 
Student Center bowling alley. Qunuon hu 
been raised by SC officials whether to ti 
the bowling alley. 
Dy George, We're having 
a Sale 
Ski packages 
Hlckers 
Duntlng (Patagonia) 
(Sierra Designs) 
Polypropylene Underwear 
Sweaters 
Thlnsulote Coots 
Winter Odds & Ends 1/2 
West 100 North • Logan. Utah 8432 t 
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HELP WANTED 
4tMons for 7 Brides fcw 7 Brothers, 
JadtSCJI Hole Playhoose, Fel:lruary 17. 
~- techmcians, singers, dancers, 
tcltB. Prepare a Ballad & upbeat solo--
J<IPR to dance. Reading will be done from 
~ bnng photo & resume. Further mto. 
:,1 v"" 30H33 6994 or 220930 , May 
27Sept 2, SiK mgh!S a week. A paying 
ilJl1fflll' theatre job ln beaut1lul Jackson 
lloe• Sql up, TSC 326. 
CRIISESHIPS ARE HIRING!!! $16-$30,000! 
~- Hawau, World. Call for Guide, 
o,r,c!Ofy, NewsJett0<, 1 •(916) 944 4440, 
e•t. Utah State Cruise. 
AIALINES HIRING!! STEWARDESSES, Reser-
vatloniSts! S14-$39,000. Worldwide! Gall 
fol Duectory. Guide, Newsletter . 
1-916 944-4440 ext. Utah State Air. 
Help wanted for photo lab alld photography, 
stldo experienced preferred. Apply In per-
son FO!o Express in Cache Valley Mall next 
toPlalltPeddler 
Need woman to as.Sis! me doing domestic 
Ml cosmetiC chores for one hoor, morn-
lllJS. WIU pay to S3.50 per hour. Please call 
7520478 after 5 p.m 
LD8T 
LOST'. Female blue healer pup, 3 months 
Old. lost in the neighborhood of 700 E 700 
N, Hlf c<W' is blue roan (black & white hair 
lrl!W$lll'S«I) I found contact Eric at 
7530775 
CALCULATORS FOUND IN ENGINERRING 
BlOO. Contact math office EC 322. 
REWARD $75, I lost my ring friday night. It 
One bedroom furnished bsmt. apt., no 
restnctions. call dunng day 753·2802 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Wanted: Female roommate, must sell con• 
tract !or spnng quarter, $208 plus deposit. 
Great roommates, Stanford Square apts., 
590 E. Canyoo Rd. caM Julie at 753·6583. 
FOR SALE 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED buyong 
home must sell 1974 Nashua mobile home. 
You can quit paying rent and build equity in 
your own home tor less than $250 Call 
75H771 . 
MOVING SALE 
Saturday, February 18, 9 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
Washer/ dryer, lawn mower, water bed, 
love seats, upholstered chairs, hlde•a•bed, 
utility trailer, small apphaoces and much 
more. 985 East 200 SOOth, Lewiston (west 
of Presto Products) 258·5214 (call atter 
5:30 p.m.) 
Palatial Living mobile home 1976 Champion 
14 X 70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath w/ wood stove, 
cooler. Excellent condition. See to ap-
preciate. Call 752·3738. 
74 Chevy Vega 4 speed, new battery, Ures, 
good gas mileage, dependable car, $650. 
Call 752-3738. 
~NNOUNCEMENTS 
WANTED: Students looking for adventure. 
Contact the division o1 Academic Services, 
Taggart Student Center 335, or call 
750· 1128 for ink>rmation about the National 
Student Exchange. 
PERSONALS 
Do something different, expand your educa 
tion horizons through the National Student 
Exchange Program. For information call 
750 1128 or come to SC 335. 
T.S. B.R. and R.R. You'll never find three 
more lun•loving girls (two not so short & one 
not so tall). Relationships never mean a 
thing. Reply soon, we need adventure oow! 
H.R. J.B. C.H. 
Hearttul Hellian and Accomplices, until the 
contents ol the mysterious valentine 1s 
revealed, Mother Nature's gift will continue 
to be wasted On Father Time. Author's of 
"The Quote of Decade." 
To the guy who "took" my jacket on the 2nd 
floor of the U.C. on Valentine's night. Please 
bring it back with my keys. Color: dar1o: blue. 
Kind: "Members only." My phone number is 
753·0831. 
LIMPY, Just wanted to let you know I'm 
thinking ol you today. Get better soon. Luv, 
Raggedy Andy. 
~I Kerkman, Happy Birthday (Sat.) and 
congratulations on your recent initiation into r;, 
cupid's hall of lame. I'm very proud of you! 
•·J at number 418. 
Who has heard of Paul Dunn? What about 
Danny While? Great speakers eh? They will 
be speaking at the Spectrum on Feb. 21 at 
7:00. For more info. call 753•0770 your 
hotline no. 
LAS VEGAS OVER PRESlDENTS WEEKEND 
only $20.00 round trip. ca.JI Greg at 
752·2582 tor details. 
ts a men's nng, gold with a ruby. n was my .t * • * • * * • * * * * • • * • • * • • • • * • • • • * * • • 
gut i,andpa's. Please call me if you !ind ii. • .a. • 
As1< for-· room 708, 753·9950. • ...... •e • • 
I kist my glasses on 2/10/84, If found • ■ ... ,., • 
:::~:379541can'tseew,thoul ~ (jJ Baske1:Fbaan1si,_•,,[ 
CACI£ VALLEY STARTERS AND ALTER- • • 
NATORS "You name 1l•we wire It" tried of • • 
being ,lpped olf.caJI us first 115 South Main • • 
~~m • • 
HAHOMAND JEWELRY, WEOOING BANDS. • • 
YOI ..... c, mono. Why ~I a mac~ne do : Don't foraet tOmOrNWS aame : 
a craltsman's worl<? Al Carlson 563·3345. • YS. New tlex•co State •n the • 
TypmgSM,-ices, all lypes, reasonable rales, •• Spectrum •• 1:00 pm. • 24 hol.rs a day, 7 days a week. Call • • 
~~ . . 
: ................................ . 
The Call of the TETONS ...
A wide variety of SllTlmer openings exist at all our lodges, Jackson Lake, Colter 
Bay Village and JeMy Lake. Opponunities available lrom May through late 
5eptember. Positions include: 
,MANAGERIAL & SUPERVISORY OPENINGS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
ALONG WITH: Accounting cooks & Bakers Front Office Food Service House• 
keeping Service Station Kitchen Laundry Maintenance Reservations Security 
and Retail Positions. 
•No facilities tor families or pets 
•Minimum age 18 
Represenlatlve wHI be interviewing on campus 
on February 16 & 17, 1984. ~ 
Contac1Y1"'CI-Pl1Cemont C,,and'femll ~ 
Conteron Clmpt11 ~~~~~,hg 83013 Lod!le CompAl1y 
fGf lntenllw 1ppantment. Equa10pportuni1y Em~mll 
Have you been waiting !or a great act1Yity to 
take a dale to? I've got a great idea1 Ask her 
to the Paul Dunn/ Danny While fireside at 
!he Spectrum on Feb. 21 at 7:00. GO EAR 
LY. 
Hey Carol you fox!! Happy B•0ay!! Now that 
you're a non-teen we're all after you! Love 
the Roy Boys. 
Happy Binhday John Glenn, not the 
astronaut the forester. 
To Gary. the greatest cook in the world 
Thanx for the rose on on V-0ay, you're a ter-
rific person and I'm stilt thinking about you!! 
Love, the one with the prutllest 
BROWN!!!EYES. 
RLM (alias the Love Phantom), I had a great 
Ume, too! 11 you ever want to do it agam, 
just give me a cal l. Remember 
though ... .'Tm not easy, but we can discuss 
it''. JLH. 
Sharpen your mind 
for "E" Week 
Feb. 21-24 
Be the first to turn the correct 
answer to todays trivia question in 
to the Engineering Deans office 
(EC 110 and win two FREE SC 
movie tickets. 
A P.rofessor told his student he had 3 
children, the product of their a9es is 
36 and the sum of their ages 1s the 
number of the classroom they are in. 
The student asked if he could tell him 
anything else. The professor replied, 
"The olaest plays the violin," What 
are the childrens ages? 
When the ow 
h<1ldioli 
thelicdn'thc!IIII~ .. 
Late Show 
SILKWOQD_;~&o~---111 :45 
Cinema 
753-1900 
riil'!D.D ABC Motion Pictures Presents ~ A MIKE NICHOLS FILM 
MERYL S'lllEEP KURT RUSSELL CHER 
SILKWOOD 
2nd SMIISN WEEK! 
7:00 
9:20 
Late Show 
Fri&Sat 11:15 $2.00 
Redwood 
752-5098 
7:15 9:15 
The ALTERNATIVE CINEMA SERIE S pr es ent s 
Wo:tren's 1 NT£R10RS 
Feb. 17/7 :00 & 9: 30 PM/ FAV 
Ti c ~ets $3 .00 at do o r 
prui ~ (Q)!Th CC@JTimlP)M ~ (Q)ffi\ CC@ mlP)M ~ (Q)1L CC@ 
m orui~(Q)!Th CC@m orui~On Campus (Q)!Th CC 
Sierra Club to ski 
The Cache group of the Sierra Club 
is having an all day ski trip for in~ 
termediate to advanced skiers in Logan 
Canyon Feb. 19. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at 
the Art Barn. For more information 
call Jack Spence at 752-8522. 
Drug program set 
Conversations for Feb. 21 is a panel 
discussion on "Substance Use or 
Abuse?" Professor Jan Pearce, Jan 
Bacon, coordinator of USU's alcohol 
and drug program, and Donna Knight 
of Bear River Social Services will 
discuss aspects of substance abuse, 
prevention and treatment. The panel 
will meet at 12:30 in SC 327. 
Tax help is offered 
Beta Alpha Psi is offering volunteer 
income tax assistance every Tuesday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. and every Saturday 
from I to 4 p.m. through April 15 in 
the SC lounge on the third noor. 
MBA information 
For students who would like to find 
out more about Utah State's master's 
of business administration program 
there will be information presentations 
Feb. 21 and 24 at 3 p.m. in the Eccles 
Business Building, Room 304. For 
more information call the MBA office 
at 750-2360. 
Interviews to begin 
Campus interviews for teacher can-
didal('S start Feb. 28. To assist student 
teachers in thier intervi('ws, many in-
forma1ive group mcc1ings are schedul-
ed to accommodate studcn1s time 
schedules and informa1ional needs. 
Listings of group meetings, subject, 
time, and place are listed in the 
Education Building and the Placement 
Office. Call the Career Placement Of-
fice, 750-l 747, for more information. 
Overeaters to meet 
Overeaters Anonymous, a self-help 
organization designed to deal with 
eating problems, will meet each Mon-
day beginning March 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
in SC 306. For more information call 
Kris at 752-9457. 
Meeting scheduled 
The USU College Republicans are 
holding a regrouping meeting 10 
organize and prepare for the upcoming 
1984 elections. All interested 
college-aged Republicans and 
spouses are invited and encouraged 
to attend. The meeting will be held 
Feb. 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the SC 
Conference Room, Third Floor. 
Workshop slated 
The Utah Wilderness Association 
and Cache Group Sierra Club will 
sponsor a workshop for people in-
terested in commenting on BLM 
wilderness scoping Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. 
in SC 336. The BLM is beginning the 
preparation of an environmental im-
pact statement, which is the most 
crucial phase of the wilderness review 
in Utah. 
Applications due 
MCAT applications are now 
available from Vivian Johnson in NRB 
127. Deadline for submitting MCAT 
applications is March 30 
0 All dubs. organizations. individuals and university department• 
interc11c-d in putting thdr nc-wsworthy ,mnouncc-ments in the For 
Your Information section or on the Statrsm,u1 calendar should com• 
plete a form available at TSC 31.S. Deadlines for announcements 
are Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
for publication in the next regular issue-. 
TODAY'S FOAECA5T : 
Cold with occasional snow showers. High 33. Low 18. 
TOMORROW'S FORECAST ~ 
Cold with panial clearing. High ne-ar 30. Low 15. I 
FRI~ 17 
□The Alternative Cinema Series presents Woody Allen's I• 
ltriors at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in FAV 150. Tickets are S3 at the 
door. 
□LDSSA Friday Night at the Tute - Valentines Night. 
Dance at 8 p.m. in 1he South Stake Center. 
DSC Movie Kiss Me Goodbye in the SC Auditorium al 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
DSC Midnight Movie Blow Out in the SC Auditorium. 
SAT~l8 
□ Frisbee Club practice, Fieldhouse from 6 to 8 p.m. Brina 
your own frisbee. Everyone invited. 
□STAB Dance in the SC Ballroom a1 8 p.m. 
□ Basketball: USU v. NMSU in Logan at 7:30 p.111. 
□Women's Basketball: USU v. U of U in Logan at 5 p.m 
□Gymnastics: USU at the UCLA Invilational in Los 
Angeles. 
DSC Movie Ki.ss A1e Goodbyt in the SC Auditorium al 7 and 
9:30 p.m. 
□SC Midnight Movie Polter_geisl in th(' SC Auditorium at 
midnight. 
□ Unique Singles' Association dance, SC Walnut Room 
from 9 to 12:30 a.rn, Everyone invitC"d. Admission S2. 
MON~20 
□ President's Day. 
□Task Force M~eting for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Awareness Week, SC 311 from 12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. 
DSC Movie The Creal Santini in the SC Audicorium al 7 
9:30 p.m. 
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